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J o e P av i c h , J r .

For Joe Pavich, Jr., a name means everything.
It means integrity, trust and customer service that goes
beyond merely listing a property to helping clients choose
their homes wisely.
“I have been in business since 2001. In that time, it has
been my goal to ensure my name is one that people can trust.
I want to be known as the man who will listen to you and
ensure that you’re happy. I don’t just list a property – I listen
to my clients and discuss their goals along with pricing and
timing and do the best I can to exceed their expectations.”
Using a deep well of knowledge that spans Southwest
Florida with networks throughout the region, Joe’s
determination to be the first name on any buyer or seller’s
mind has paid off. Over the past six years, he’s sold more than

$350,000,000 and in the past year alone, sold 20 plus
homes in a day or less – just through “making things happen.”
Acknowledged by his peers, Joe has won the Five-Star
Customer Service Award for the past six years from Gulfshore
Life Magazine and the “Best Realtor Award” for the past three
years from the News-Press. For three years, he has also had
the highest sales in the world for his international company.
But for Joe, accolades and sales are nothing without the
trust he has earned from his clients. Focusing on lifestyle
neighborhoods such as golf course, beachfront and boating
communities, he takes the “sale” out of each equation and
puts his customer first.

Realty World – J. Pavich Real Estate
21301 South Tamiami Trail, Suite 340, Estero, FL 33928
T: 239.910.0304 E: jpavjr@earthlink.net
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Pictured: Joe Pavich, Jr., Broker Associate
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